Drug prescribing patterns in Parkinson's disease: a pharmacoepidemiological survey in a cohort of ambulatory patients.
Drug treatment of idiopathic Parkinson's disease (IPD) is a difficult task, and comorbidity and comedication add to its complexity. Since in IPD there is little information about drug use, this study investigated drug prescribing and indications in IPD patients. From June 1997 to April 1998, a cross-sectional survey of IPD outpatients was performed and demographic and clinical data and information about drug treatments was collected and analysed. In the 130 IPD patients included in the study, anti-Parkinson drug (APD) prescriptions increased with disease duration and severity. Levodopa was most frequently used, followed by dopamine agonists and anticholinergic agents. Levodopa with other APDs was given to older patients with later IPD onset. Prescriptions of drugs for other indications (non-APDs) were given to 80.8% of the patients and their number increased with patient age. Non-APD prescriptions concerned mainly the circulatory system, mental disorders, the musculoskeletal system and the digestive system. Prescriptions for indications corresponding to secondary symptoms that often complicate IPD increased with patient age and also with IPD duration. In IPD patients, disease duration and severity and patient age seem to be major determinants of drug use. Indications for drug prescription suggest that main comorbidity includes neuropsychiatric, circulatory, musculoskeletal and digestive disorders. Analysis of prescribing patterns in IPD can provide a readily accessible indirect indicator of patient health status for both health services and epidemiologic research purposes.